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ADJUSTS WSITINII CLAIMS
i si19 IS ,-v. mim'it

^Travellers
Graham and Secretary Earle 

reply to Recent Criticiama

THE WIH WILL USE
RISKS OF OffflHE LIFE

■NEE COT'S OPERATING 
IA OKLIHIMI NUMBER Hi

Life'

EASTERN RESOflTS
London. June 18 (by mall).^ Considerable pro

gress has been made by the committee of the Liver- 
fiol and London War Risks Insurance Association in 

the adjustment of the claims of those who 
pendent on the members of the crew of the Lusitania 
wholost

fondent» a concise and rompre. I 
roue hunting and f,»hln„

Maritime-Province, 1
Brament Knllvtayn Tl]

While I heure nee Will Be Mere Then Ever a Neces
sity New Conditieha Will Confront 

the Companies.

Oklahoma City, July 1.— According to the report 
of A. L. Welch. State Insurance Commissioner, there

e. Vlwere 226 insurance companies and associations op
erating In Oklahoma during the fiscal year ended Dec,
SI, 1914. Of this number 6# were life Insurance com- j 
panics, 99 fraternal associations. 78 fire insurance 
companies and two were domestic hall insurance com-

were de-
Travellars' Life Assurance Company, 

603-7 New Blrka Bldg- Phillips Square,
That the great European conflict must necessarily 

have very far-reaching effects upon insurance is ob
vious. says the Finance Chronicle of London.

actually engageA have panics.

their Jives. The committee have made the 
following, among other awards: To the 
captain, a pension of £201 6s 8d per annum: to the 
widow of a junior engineer, a pension of £52 9s 5d 
per annum, in addition to a sum of £800 paid into 
court, • and an annual allowance of £ 34 fis 6d, 
respect of the children under sixteen.

tritlme Provinces 
were the earliest 
remain its best big 
statement could be ex 

whole of the North A®, 
muld be no exaggeratl- 
ire mile, of f„res„ 
caribou, deer 

Ind a hundred

of New
■ettled

ipj Office1 widow of a InMontreal, Juno 30th, 1916. 

Managing Editor,
previous wars the numbers 
been very much less. And more than that no war 
before has affected all the non-combatants to such 
an extent, or produced such a terrible effect on all

The life insurance companies wrote a total of $41,- 
612.110.69 new business represented by 46,770 poli
ties ;e of this number 21,248 were Industrial policies. 
The premiums paid were $4.786,916.06, and losses 
paid were 11,094.277.84. x

The fraternal associations, during the year, wrote 
business amounting to $26.712,665, the premiums on 
which were $i.sr>7,454.82, and paid their certificate- 
holders on death, sick and accident claims $934.878.49.

The premiums collected by the fire insurance com
panies amounted to $4.102,340.72, amt losses paid were 
$2.403,594.94.

I journal of Commerce,

in :gjr—In your Issue of June 24th appeared an 
this Company, which was largely quoted 

the Toronto "Saturday Night," The attack on 
6 -Saturday Night" wae entirely un-

statements made were in many In-

So much is clear enough to all. 
matters stand, and ne they will certainly stand when 
peace comes, it is t«> be feared that Insurance men 
will have to face not a few problems, and in promot- 

I ing insurance it will be essential to take Into prac
tical consideration many new,factors that will arise

neutrals.France is now making arrangements to stop the
payment of prize money to the navy, and a law has 
been drafted which awards to the Treasury the 
value of all prizes, as it is the country alone which 
bears all the expenses of war, besides paying all In
demnities for seizures at*Sea which are effected ir- 
regularly or without sufficient

and bear
pnyears ag0 

and deer, 
were their fore. 

anforcement of the 
also accountable

company by 
BLtified, and the

not in accordance with the facts. I am en- 
r**8 the June 26th issue of "Saturday Night," In 
tdoeing ^ ^ letter of the president of our com- 
|i baling with this matter. Will you kindly pub- 

^his letter in your paper, giving It as much prom- 
Blb 1 as the previous article relating to our company, 

^connection with the list of investments held by

h|i8 company 
!§ call attention to
PL by our company at the present date: —

fullnoose, caribou

f"r the
!Di,e1= °f the forest, i„

out of the exigencies of the present great conflict. 
The other day a dally paper, dealing with the eco-mr. j. w. McConnell,"Nevertheless,

the projected law allows one-third of the products as 
a prize, not to the captors, but to an institution 
ing for marine Invalids, thus providing 
for all who have been wounded in the service

!
Director of the Travellers’ Life Assurance Ce. ef nomlo side of war, actually hinted that in middle- 

class life it was inexpedient to pay heavy premiums
It Is very rare to find such utterance in premiums and paid out In losses $743,691.43.

The two domestic hail companies licensed to oper-

car- Canada.8 country as 
rue of it with 
r of the 
H opportunities
lack of the best 
tch of mast line 
ire inumerahl 
Is sport not 
ie qny tribe—Cn(]

The miscellaneous companies collected $1,130,788.81a great re. 
regard to

streams 

angling
it win

a special fund i for insurance.
which was given in your paper, I beg 

the further list of investments
in any newspaper or to hear such a sentiment frotn 
the platform, but It Is perfectly clear that while In- a,° !» Oklahoma received In premiums $102,679.59 and 

actual necessity Puld losses to the amount of 113.757.41,
Foreign fire Insurance companies operating in Ok- 

condttlons of lohnma during the year, met with an exceptionally
: REFUSE LUBILIÏÏcountry since the. opening of hostilltleF. creating 

common fund from which officers and men and their 
families will receive benefits." surance will be morn than ever an

Book valid?. of ordinary dally life. Insurance men will find them
selves confronted by many quite new 
contemporary life, which will have to be faced and unfavorable loss ratio upon their fire business. While 

In all our previous wars the num- ,he ,ntnl net premium receipts exceeded those of the 
previous year over $409.000, the loss Incurred

The British steamer Iona, sunk by a 
on her way from Middleeborough to Montreal In bal
last, was Insured for marine risks 
£26,000.

submarineSchool Debentures ..................$10,418.00
............ 19,046*. 00 j

............  4,926.00 |

............ 21,038.40 j
4 ?!! "^! REMINGTON ARMS CO. WILL BUILD t r • C at

;;;;;; $7.000,000 plant ,n canada, ,nsura“ce Companies Serve Notice
improved real estate .. 27.500.00 Kiaea™ Falls. Ont. July 2.—William H Webster. Policy Holders Demanding Exemption 

is directed to the financial poistion | Chicago, who is here attending the annual summer &T ZoDC

e opponu. dty of Guelph 
0f Brantford 

city of Winnipeg 
City of Feterboro 
City of Three '

of St. Pierre Bonds ..........

on|V includes Bonds

Rivers Bonds ............

oty on a value of

dwellers
duly dealt with.

more exclusive 
I the swordfish.

! hers of fighters enrolled on our side havç been com- 
paratlvely small, relatively to the whole community. lhu bu,ln,'M fxe,.„led tho percentages of 44.19 hy

the over 23 P*r r<‘b*- In other words, on a net premiumobtained. Duck, 
snipe, are plentiful, 
ild duck, and

Oil Th* return, after any former war ceased, to
United Kingdom of. perhaps, a hundred thousand men, : $»•>“•»” H <»« losses lnourrsd were

. 1 221,244.1.3, or about «8 2 per cent, under fire polities.I Call Loans -----
First mortgage on 

4 Your attention
'•rant are did not affect the rest of the population to any ap 

! preclahle extent In regard to morale, or, Indeed, in 
any particular way. psychic or physiological. But

all 1, changed, and the return of some million, ! hu-mess. this heavy loss ratio would certainly h»v.
i been tho cause of preventing them from obtaining any 
i profit whatever upon their Oklahoma business dur-

"If it were not for the fact that these companies 
carried other lines -if insurance along with their (1rsshown by the Government report I mee“nK The National Association of Brass Manu- 

December 31st, 1914:— ' facturers, said to-day that the Remington Arms Co.
lized and properly 

may last

mav require, 
canoes. And
my of ac.

ial Railway from Moiu.’ 
ote how the

' of this company as 
I of date -

j , ^abilities ...

n outing that 
having chains of 
ie hunter 
tons and 
erve is so

of men and a not Inconsiderable number of women 
to peaceful life from campaigns which In strenuous- 1 

Would Force Insured to Sign Rider or Cancel Policy I „nd mortality for surpass anything of the kind 
— Enormous Losses on Lusitania Caused 

Decision.

CLAIM LEGAL RIGHTwill soon start on the erection of a $7,ftno,ooo plant 
! in Canada for the manufacturing of 
1 nition for the allies. Mr. Webster would

$229,306.50
135,080.08

94.226.42
!arms and am mu -

say where
1 the Plant would he built, but it is thought that either 
i Halifax or Montreal will be the site.

of assets
Subscribed and uncalled capital .. 490,160.00 
Total surplus security to policy 

holders
being over four times the amount of liabilities. 

Very truly yours,

A. J. EARLE,
Secretary.

ever known before, must of necessity result In in- 
fusing a very strong leaven of all that Is embraced In 
that one word War into the ordinary life of the day.

to glance at the RESUMES FULL TIME OPERATIONS.
Chicago. July : The shops of Mobile and Ohio at 

Murphysboro, Illinois, have resumed operations on 
full time after having been practically closed since 
last October.

, Mr. Webster said to-day the brass 
| faced a serious situation

manufacturers584,386.42
on account of the scarcity 1 

| of spelter. The war has cut off supplies of spelter 

These materials are used

New York. July 2,-Berause of the sinking of lh. | pllb||„ and „rlvn,„ 
: Lusitania by a German submarine and the fear i

country i3
streams, and 
rom which to mak^his

virtually There will bp for a time a very different trend of 
that similar disasters may occur In the future, Insur- j thought, a changed point of view, a greater disposition

and copper from Europe.
largely in manufacturing munitions for the war.
Much of the time of the brass men will be occupied in

Hon. Mr. Graham on The Travellers’ Life of Canada, discussing the situation.

a nee companies have served notice upon the holders i *° recognize force ns a lending factor In human nffnlrs.
a much increased tendency towards the active and 
strenuous life with n turning away among numbers 
from what will appear by contrast with their personr\ 
experiences, much too humdrum nn existence

We say heroes of the

MR. HARRIS A JUDGE.
FL E. Harris, K f\, of Halifax, President of the Nova 

Scotia Steel and foal Company, Ltd . has been ap- 
-.minted to the Supreme Court Bench of Nova Scotia.

8 help in the 
told the kind >>f 
tow and where 
charges, the best . 
hoarding house 
w's of the various 
nd useful hints 
further information he 
General Passenger

; of accident and disability policies that they must sign 
riders to their policies, exempting the companies from 

liability for accident or injury sustained through the
risks of war In a war zone, which. epeoiried In j ,n|rr„,.d hv h,r„.„ wal.
the riders, embraces two hundred and ten degrees of ,w„r „dvlspdlv. heenuse never before has there been 
longitude, more than half the area of the world, or ! „uph „ v,rl,„hlp avalanrhe of heroes as thl, war has 
that portion stretching eastward from twenty degrees j 

Off | west of Greenwich to the meridian. 170 degrees west 
Off J 14 in other words, the war zone so specified includes a 
Off 1 % wide belt of the Atlantic Ocean, all of the British 
Off 14 
Off V*
Off %
Off %
Off 1 «4
Off % I Hders or else having their policies cancelled, the com - 

I panics returning to them the paid-up premiums. To 
I questions as to the legality of this step, insurance 
men replied that there could he no doubt of the com-

! Montreal, June 18th, 1915,
LONDON STOCKS STEADY.Editor, Toronto Saturday Night:

Dear Sir,—Having always believed that Saturday London. July 2.—Stock markets generally steady, 
yight wished to be fair, I read with some surprise I <-onsuls 6&. 

your article of June 12th, attacking The Travellers' j 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. There surely 
must be a misconception on your part as to the situ- I Amal" CopPer 
gtion, and I take this opportunity of placing before Atchison..........................
you a statement of the business and methods of that ^ ' R................................

Erie....................................
M. K. & T......................
Southern Pacific. . ..

aceom- War Loan 9.114. La Compagnie de Montréal Est, Limitée
PUBLIC N<»tNew York

} 141‘4

is hereby given that under the

77H
10334
148%
26%

: . , . . l-'iret Part of chapter 79 of the Kovined Statute* ofproduced. There will he among the younger especial- .. . , : ....! j < anada. 190'S, known as "The Companies Act. eup-
1 IV much more disposition towards doing what are ' plementarv leti4>rs patent have been issued under the

Changes.

>rnment Railways, 
obtain the

really foolhardy things than has ever, perhaps, been Seal of the Secretary of State of Canada, hearing date
tha 14th day <>f May, 1815. Increasing the capital 

I stock of "La 1 "ompagnle de Montreal Est, Limitée," 
from the sum of •

sportsman's known in this country.
The ‘ risks" of ordinary civil life here will appearIsles, the Continent of Europe, the M edit era nnean Sea. 

Africa, Asia. Australasia, and Malaysia, and the 
greater num lier of the Islands of the Pacific and In
dian Oceans.

Policy-holders are given the option of signing the

'totnpany.
L You intimate, while other companies were buying |
Jnunicipal debentures and school bonds we were in- ! 
testing in industrials, leaving the impression that Southern R>'

I other companies did not deal in the latter class of Unfnn Paciflc..............
jeecurities, and that our company carried no muni- | 1 ' S" SteeI....................
cipal bonds. As a matter of fact, with very few ex- 1 ^->eman(l Sterling 4.78. 

«plions, all life insurance companies in Canada in-

hundred and fifty thousand dol« 
to the returning myriads after the war, ns contemp- 1 hits to the sum of four hundred thousand dollars, such

Increase to consist of 
shares of one hundred dollars eaeh.

«Vs
91 Vi 
15% 

L12V* 
62%

87% thousand five hundreddid our army at hrsl to the Germans, and,
as a result, more neeidents will occur and more con- }

D FIRM,
larket opened dulL'and

15
Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 

Canada, this 1 Ith day <<f May. 1915.
THOMAS MULVEY,

Under-Secret ary of State.

125%
59%

stitutions will he wrecked through carrying out the 
I dicta of a strenuous life worthy, of ro.urse, of the72 Up % 

Up U heroes who have suffered such awful things In the 
trenches of the great battlefields. A daily Jjiurnal 
already gives illustrations of the very violent exer-SOUTHERN PACIFIC REWARDED.I vest in industrials as well as municipals, and The 

j Travellers’ Life of Canada has a healthy list of gilt -
. edged municipal securities and mortgages in addition ExP°8IU°n awarded the Southern Pacifie Company n 

i We list»! industrials you quoted. It might h, add- *«”« Prize which will consist of a medal and dipln- ! Mllln* any poU'r »' * ra"me”''" “P"n "pay-
ment of paid-up premiums, if any valid reason np-

COURAGING. B. Ram & Company, Incorporated.San Francisco. Calif.. July 2.—The Panama Pacific panips riKtu to ,nko 1,1 in vipw "f rho clause which
reserves the privilege to the issuing companies of can- cises recommended for eVen the mtddle-nged who de -

shall have
constant incitement all around for taking new "risks" 
in ordinary life previously virtually unknown hero.

That this influential result will romn from the 
present war who can reasonably doubt?

en route to the Pana- 
o, commenting on the 
improved greatly 
vas encouraging.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Letters 
Patent have been Issued udder the provision* of the 
"Quebec Companies Act." by the Lleutenant-Oover- 

1 nor of the Province of Quebec, incorporating M. M.
Counsel; Alexander

sire to he what is called "fit,’’ and so

jed that this company deals only in first mortgage ma covering railway track, equlpemnt. shop products ^ 
bonds. The Industrials we carry are: an(^ the safety first exhibition in the

Ames-Holden - McCready, bonds.
Canadian Tube & Iron Co., bonds.

pears for so doing. The enormous money losses sus
tained by accident and disability insurance compan
ies. through the sinking of the Lusitania, and the 
White Star liner Titanic a few years ago. aroused 

I fears that a series of similar ocean disasters, together . 
with the dangers of airship raids and invasions, might 
produce such a volume of claims as won id bankrupt

The Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, 
Conn., which was one of the first companies to serve 
notice, through its accident and liability department 
upon policyholders that It Would not he responsible 
for accidents incurred in the war zone, in its letter of

transportation
! building and a traffic promotion exhibit in the 
! pany’s own building.

Samuel William Jacobs,
Rives Hall. Kjng's Counsel; Oui Casimir Papineau-

King's

To indicate t "outure. advocate; Louis Fitch, advocate, and Harry 
how far-reaching these Influences will he fine has Gough, accountant, all of the City and District, of

Montreal, and any others who are or shall become 
•a. body politic and

(CHANGE.
ttee of the Standard • 
inounces that flip eX- 
days during July and

F Sherwin-Williams Co., bonds.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Co., bonds.

L National Brick Company, bonds.
I - Ontario National Brick Co., bonds.
I j "Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Company, bonds.
I ' Dominion Manufacturers, bonds.
L Md your article suggests that no well-managed life 
K Insurance

only to ask what chance have the agitators who
seek to abolish capital punishment to carry their | Rbareliolders in the < ompany,

1 corporate, for the following pur 
point? How can they plead for the sanctity of To cnrrv on business ns wheVIOLENT II SUDDEN DEATHS 

NUMBERED 643 IN SIX MONTHS
desnle and retail groc- 

splrlt dealers, and Joh- 
ches. according to the

! human life when the whole nation has been deluged provision and wine and
with massacres, wholesale slaughter and death-deal- I 
Ing engines in a manner never before experienced ? 1

hers. In all Its various bran
visions <>f the Quebee License Act.

EW YORK.
Exchange quotes tin

JVi ar t, ns commission merchants and age.nte for the
Of course, with a certain percentage of the really sale of merchandise;

To buy. sell, manufacture nnrl deal In all kinds and 
classes of goods, manufactured, and unmanufactured, 
pertaining to the business of the company ;

To acquire hy 
turn for shares

company would invest in these.
I find by the last Government Blue Book, with fig- the local coroner's court. 64.1 persons succumbed to 

fires to December 31st, 1913, The Federal Life (now ' sudden or violent death In the district of Montreal 
e 4-un) holds $25,000 of St. Lawrence Sugar Refin- since the beginning of the year.

. R y Co. bonds, and $25,000 Sherwin-Williams; The l and Deputy Coroner Biron have held 599 inquests 1 
eortii American 

(XcCready bonds.

According to statistics compiled hy the clerk of educated, of the truly thoughtful, of the more cul
tivated classes, the war will have no such influ- 

It will only moke them more than ever the rchase, either for money or In re
lis capital stock,

explanation, stated that it had been obliged to pay out 
nearly $200,000 to the estates of passengers who were earnest advocates of peace, but with the majority

The estate of whnt can he rationally anticipated hut a strong re

pu
ofCoroner McMahon Its securities,

or bv exchange, or other legal title, and to construct, 
operate and maintain all factories, building 

coil to more or less primitive passions and a hark- houses, or works of any kind, and all real ei
cessnry or useful for the carrying on of any of the 
purposes of the company, and to lease and dispose of

- ORDER.
I has placed an order 
or 17,009 tons of steel

killed when the Lusitania went down.
Elbert Hubbard, it is understood, alone collected $82,: Life holds $113.000 Ames-Holden- without Juries, while in 44 cases the presence of

IB» Standard Lif Tm*1»*"0 Sherwln"Wmiam8'j Jur,e= WM necessary. : ono In accident insurance from this company. IK >•*<* V, the day. of old when war was «««.rally
itCreadv bonds S25’000 Ame.-Hold.n-Mo- ; The number of sudden deaths from natural causes The company’s letter to policyholders, which Is deemed to he the noblest form of exercise for all who
1 g™ I If, h„i0 St’ Lawrcnce Sugar. The ; during the first half of the year was 392: those losing ! signed by K (', Bowen, assistant secretary, reads ns called themselves men :

' National Brick. Surely you their lives as the result of accidents numbered 21.1,
;not suggest that these 

l fanieg.

state ne-

To acquire oil or any part of the good will, rights, 
property, and aasets, Including any option, concession 
or th#> like, of any. Individual, firm, association, or 
Incorporation, and to• pay for the same wholly or In

XRNINGS. follows ;
As a result of the sinking of the Gunard liner 

the Lusitania- flue to an attack of submarine warfare. 
During the six months .14 deaths resulted from this company is confronted with losses under ae- 

falle; 33 from drowning: 20 from burns.
were 13 victims of railway accidents: 10 were killed I aboard the ship who are ^numbered among the dead, 
hy street cars; 9 hy automobiles: 5 by carts. Five approximating nearly $200,000.
persons were asphyxiated hy gas : four Inst their: The premiums charged for aecident insurance aç*-, 

paid nvps by electrocution and five hy elevator accidents. | not suffilcently large to cover injuries and death due
think it not unreasonable to ask

are not well managed com-, There were 25 suicides. 12 cases of criminal homi
cide and one of excusable homicide.

mal will earn about 
ises during the first 

30. according to fig- 
canal auditor.

MR. SHEARSON TAKES HOLIDAY.

Mr. Edward Shearson, of Shearson. Hommill & part In cash, or bonds, or in payment or in part pay- 
Co„ is now on his way to England, where he will menl therefor to allot and Issue as fully paid up. and 

There i cident and disability policies tarried by passengers snend the summer non-assessable, shares of the capital of the company,
whether subscribed for or not;

? Allow 
fcree of these

me to refer to your particular reference to
. securities, viz: National Brick. Waya-
f |«wnack and Ontario National Brick.

Fill be found,
1 i» »ne ol the

The first namea 
as I have pointed out, in a large block 
best managed companies in the 

Wayagamack, for which

otherwise dispose of the whole or anyTo sell.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER'S BIRTHDAY part of the property, assets, rights, undertakings, ot

good will of the company, and to accept payment for 
Sir Charles Tapper is to-day celebrating hls 94th the same wholly or in part In cash, bonds, stocks, or 

birthday.. other securities In any corporation or company;
To apply for. purchase, or otherwise acquire

worldI' -the Sun Life; 
', H has been

quoted within, the last ten days at 76. 
you admit it Is worth 74 to-day,

RAILWAY 
SYSTË vl

to warfare, and 
all of our accident and disability policyholders to re- 

i lieve the company from liability under such conditions 
j hy signing the enclosed war rider. This rider defines 
| a war zone, and provides that the policy shall 
cover accident or injury sustained within the

NK any
patents, licenses, concessions and the like conferring 

1 an cxrulslve, or non-exclusive or limited right to 
, use. or any secret or other information as to any in- 

cess. and to turn to account, sell, lease 
eal in such patents, licenses or conces-

no further
I Ptanation i8 necessary concerning that security. 
riol/fmal1 holdin* of Ontario National Brick has bee,.
I . Thi0r,CRSh at ful1 book value with accrued interest, 
b X(th’8peaves but tw° of.the list quoted not dbalt 

Item anadlan Tube and Iron Company and Dnm- 
| lnortea anufacturers. The former 6 per cent, first 

f andth86| °ndS wer®-bou8:ht by our company at 98%, 
jv’to tl). ?. *** "ale 0n ■'ec°rd was at par and interest 
|; TheD ■ & i- Co. itself for sinking fund 
r by Thg°Tmi0n Manufacturers bonds were purchased 
I’lince ioih3'6116^ Llte at 83% and interest, and have 

£ tooreV 90‘ The Dominion Manufacturers has I 
ijtandine^ ,,2o°’000 in net assets against a total out- ! 

k Yo g hond iasue of $490,000.
I*euU T!!.CiZe the fal,,ng off ln our company's busi- ' pany ever wil1*
I life in. nk U ^1U be found that the majority of Touching your reference tn the d.rectors of The 

Uranre companies in Canada had the same ex- ! Travellers Life Assurance Company of Canada, allow
VlluT' b°th as to business written and lapses in mo to say that ,hey are men in cl°Fe touch with the 

‘c, 8 ®omPared with 1913.

r au°to the ,act

; Wften.

THE LOSS BY FIRE MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES$31.00urn
turn July 16.

: ventlon or
^Quotations furnished by /. C. Mackintosh & C<g, |ur otherwise d 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Ftreet, Halifax, N.S.)

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Hamilton. Ont.. July 2.- Lightning struck Tho.c.
zone, if due to any of the risks of war, or if due cqulre and hold, notwithstanding 

said Act, and to sell or otherwise
the provisions 
dispose of the

Russel & Son's planing mill here yesterday even- 
Fire broke out and

AINE COAST.
n. daily.
ilet describing many

stock, shares, securities or undertaking of any other 
company, having for one of its objects the exercise of 
any of the powers of the company, or to transfer Its 
undertaking nr assets to or to amalgamate with any

to damage to or loss of any vessel. All other accl-ing during a thunder storm, 
the building and machinery was damaged, the loss 
being estimated at from $8.000 to $9.000, covered 
equally by the Economical Crown and National As-

Bid.dents or injuries sustained within the war zone are 1 
covered the same as heretofore. The rider also

xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 
x Eastern
«Mar. Tel. * Tel. PM..............

Do., common ........................
S Underwear, pfd................

Do.. Gommon.............................
' porto Rico Tel., pfd...................

Do., common .........................
Stanfield*- Ltd.. Pfd....................

Do . Common.............................

145 140

vides that the conditions impos'd by it will he auto
matically removed at the end » f three months after 
the declaration of peace.

Trust Company 160 155( YORK.
p.m. daily;

purposes. |
100 such company;

To enter Into an arrangement for the sharing of 
ration. Joint adven- 
rwlse with any per-

95
A large war order of cartridgessurance Companies, 

was destroyed.
80 75 profits, union of Interests. co-< 

ture.
son or company carrying on or Intending to carry on 
any business which this company is authorized to 
carry on. or which is capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or indlrectl 

To acquire by put 
and deal In the bu 

; shares, <A* securities of any company, or corporation 
| carrying on a business similar in whole or in part to 
that of this company, and generally to do all acts and 

wera and carry on an 
fulfilment of

NEW LONDON,
n. daily. othe95 90 reciprocal concession or

35 30FOREST FIRES IN U. S.

Washington. July 2.—Government Forest Service 
estimates that forest fires last year burned over an 
area, of approximately 6.000.000 acres with the total 
loss of at least $9.500.000.

stringent Insurance Act no sound young com-R VICE, 
estern Canada.
days. Tuesdays and

105 102
60 45 y benefit the company: 

rchase, or otherwise to hold, sell 
sines», assets, good-will, stocks.

95 90
46 40express at II !'• 

rdays to ship's Trinidad Electric..................

Brand ram - Henderson, 6 p.c.
Car, 6 p.c......................

72 65
biggest enterprises in this country, and the company 

, has had the advantage of their kw.w, dgr. and ri*ot one 
! of these gentlemen has ever recommended the pur
chase of any security without ziviny the fullest rea- 

to the executive, why. in his jud-un-ur. such pur-

A large percentage ui 
- that in the earliei 

company many large policies 
each rjJ1011 88 this 6omPany carried only $3.000 on ! 
to fc00o (^terwards increasing to $4,000, and later 

amount th 6 excess over th,8 comparatively small 
- ' ance. j,y 81 We carHed ourselves was all re-insur- 

toadenn >vV insurance man knows that the profit is 
and Mt on ef busine88 carried by the company itself 
*°mPah|pR ,,8t Whlch 11 bas to hand over to other 
)hie COm ' Many nt these'large policies, in whicn 

the nr n> ha<* ^Ut a trlf,,ng interest, lapsed im- 
,I>een devotiSSU,»e °f h8rd time®’ and the comp>ny has 
Policies and”* t8 attention to the issuing of smaller 
^""ithetand8 gre8ter number of them. As a result, 
«ion, dur' mg the almo8t calamitous financial situ- 

‘ng the past year we added a creditable

on account

EXPORTS OF CARTRIDGES, ETC.
Washington. July 2.—Exports of cartridges, powder, 

fire-arms, etc., from the United States in nine months, 
including April, totals $27,000.000, according to 
statement by the Department of Commerce.

irthern Navigation

Cor. St. Francois- 
1—Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

98 95 ly business inci- 
the objects for

exercise all po
dental to the proper 
which the company Is incorporated:

To guarantee, and give security for, and to become
bills

ays and Satur- 
Trunk Pacific 98 95

Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. .. 102 100Mar.
Maritime Nall. 6 p.c...............

Rico lei.. 6 p.c..............
100 97

chases would be in the interest of The Travellers' of 
Canada. So far from dhdeavofing to make personal 
profits out of this company, the Board of Directors 
and the executive give their services free, the only 
expenditure in this connection being a small amount 
allowed for the expenses of the president, who devotes 
some time each week at the head office.

responsible for the payment of promissory notes, 
of exchange, accoutns, or other obligations of 
kind whatsoever, of any other corporation, firm or 
dividual, with whom the company may have business 

| dealings: *
! The cor 

&. COMP
The chief place of business of the said Company 

f„ he at the City of Montreal, In the Province of Que-

100 98
!ivStanfields. Ltd., 6 p.c................... .

Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. .. .. 
x Ex-dividend.

98 95
85 80

•porate name of the company to be B. RAM 
ANY. INCORPORATED.;! PERSONALS ♦'ACIFIC ; DETROIT UNITED RY. DIVIDEND.

New York, July 2.—Detroit United Railway has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 <4 per cent, 
on capital stock, payable September 1 to stock of re
cord August 16.

Mr. J. A. Lan gel 1er. of Ottawa. Is at the Queen's.

E.
I feel confident that this young company is man- divided Into 

are each, to be
The capital stock of the Com 

red shares of one hundre-.
npany, 
d dothtwo hund

fixed at the sum of twenty thousand dollars, current 
money of Canada.

The following persons are named provisional direc
tors of the Company, to wit: Samuel William Jacqjra, 
Alexander Rives Hall, and Gui Casimir Papineau- 
Couture. _

Dated at the Government House of the Province of
of June, ln 
red and flf-

aged as economically a.# aay other similar organiza
tion on the Continent, and I assume full responsibil- 

detail of its business the

iperation. 

•Daily.
Mr. P. A. Elder, of London, is at the Ritz-Carlton.lty for saying that in every 

protection of the policyholder is its first concern, and 
after that the interest of the shareholder. •

As a matter of interest, might I be permitted to 
add that during the first five months of 1915 the net 
insurance in force has increased lie.l.tiOO. and the cash 
income showed a betterment of over 40 per cent, com
pared with the same period last year, with no in
crease in disbursements.

•11.30
EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.

The statement of traffic for the Edmonton Radial 
Railway for the week ending Wednesday. June 23rd, 
1916, is as follows: Passengers, ]72,474; earnings, $8,-

■ 196.14.

j«ets by $5o an*" insurance and increased 
liny's h, i ° In my bumble judgment the 
« the ch 688 18 in far better position

l A8 t0 8nge in method.
E*hile somr0fitS 11 °Ugilt to be borne in mind that 
, lH)1tcyhoideer8Pr.OViai0n mlght be made for profits to 
young COm ' 11 ie a Physical Impossibility for any 

î Aidera dun^ l° honeat,y PaY profits to its share- 
Ur,n* th« nr-t,t«w year, of It, «,l„«nc«. 

ever did it so far as I know, and under

Dr. P. Trudel. of Quebec, is at the Place Viger.

$31.00

1915. 
"DOMINION." 

10.00 p.m. 
ent.

Mr. D. M. Johnston, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

Quebec, In Quebec, this twenty- 
the year of Grace, one thousand

third day

>
PIERRE EVARISTE LEBLANC,

Lieu tenant -Governor of the said Province of Quebec. 
By Command,

Major-General Sam Hughes sails from New York 
to-morrow for England. LOEW’8 THEATRE DIVIDEND.

Loew’s Theatre Company has declared its 
Three French officers, headed by Captain Escaro, of regular quarterly dividend of W per cent, for the

quarter ending yesterday, payable on July 13.

C. J. SIMARD,
Assistant Provincial Secretary. 

JACOBS, HALL, COUTURE & FITCH,
- Solicitors for Applicants.

I have the honor to be,i:
company

EV'J.

Yours sincerely.
GEO. P. GRAHAM.

Phene Main 3125. 
indsor St. Stations Algeria, are at the Windsor.
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